The present study contains a suitable literature material about linguistic similarities between English and Spanish languages. The linguistic components chosen from both languages to conduct the study research are as follows: 1) Pronunciation. 2) Vocabulary. 3) Grammar. The study contextualizes throughout its collected works data based on alphabetical-phonology, wordlist-cognates, adjectives-adverbs-verbs-patterns as well as an oriented-methodology. At present, there is a need to continue making available methodology-inputs and learning materials to support the acquisition of Spanish as Second Foreign Language (ELE). Therefore, the research article aimed to provide a manuscript through which Spanish/English bilingual Spanish language teachers and English speaking learners of Spanish know about language analogies and the advantages of doing so to enhance and empower cognitive domains and language competences regarding to the target language.
Introduction
English and Spanish, these two European languages which originated from the Latin, have many things in common to share when it comes to similarities. Even though the two languages have developed their own well-designed linguistic characteristics during the course of the time; the fact is that the likenesses between the two languages can be found in the three main pillars of both languages' structure. There are many similarities between English and Spanish; both languages use the Roman alphabet and that knowledge helps build a phonemic How to cite this paper: Rivera, J. L. (2019) . A Study Conception about Language Similarities. Open Journal of Modern Linguistics, 9, 47-58. 1 (August, Calderón, & Carlo, 2002) . Thus, consonants with similar and identical pronunciation make up the structure of the alphabet of these two languages facilitating that way the foundation mentioned. For instance, the sound of the alphabet letters (M/N/L/S/F). Regarding vocabulary such as the cognates, words similar in spelling and meaning, the existence of a gran number of these kinds of words in both languages is astonishing. In this aspect the examples are multiples in similarity and identical spelling-in some cases (education/educación/prfessor/professor/idea/idea). According to the opinion of some scholars; one key to expanding Spanish vocabulary quickly, especially as beginners, is learning to recognize the word patterns seen in many English-Spanish "cognates" 2 (Erichsen, 2015) . Referring to grammar such as adjectives, adverbs and verbs; the similarities found between the two languages is quite significant and the examples to cite are various and in a wide range (responsible/responsable/intelligently/inteligente/to educate/educar ext. The following headings and sub-headings present the finding of this research article paper.
Alphabet Letters-Analogue Designs
The modern English alphabet is a Latin alphabet consisting of 26 letters (each having an uppercase and a lowercase form)-exactly the same letters that are found in the ISO basic Latin alphabet. This short statement matches the view of other researches when it comes to identify origin 3 (Rosen, 2015) . As Spanish is also a language derived from the Lain, it should not be a surprise that the one who knows the letters of the English alphabet will be able to recognize the letters of the Spanish alphabet too. This referent will provide the first insight of what we call "phonetic". Learning the Spanish alphabet requires only learning three more letter than are found in the English alphabet. These include ch (che), ll (elle) and ň (eňe), they fit into the alphabet in an order that also makes sense, following the letter from the English alphabet that starts with the same similar letter 4 (Blackburn, 2015) . If well is true that there are some differences in a few cases, this cited point can be better understood by simply illustrating the two languages alphabet letters configuration:
Seen from a chronological perspective the two languages' alphabet structures are identical, just the Spanish alphabet letters mentioned in the previously article statement differentiate this arrangement. Even though the pronunciation of Spanish alphabet letters could be perceived difficult to pick up for English lan- Gerald Erichsen (2015) . Grammatical Differences between Spanish and English.
3
Michael Rosen (2015) . Alphabetical: How Every Letter Tells a Story.
guage's speaker learners the most accuracy way to access these learners according to this language issue is by providing a converted spelling pronunciation transcript, especially when working with adult learners:
Ex 
Consonant and Vowel Inputs
Unlike English, in Spanish all alphabet letters "consonants" have distinguished orography spelling which consists in combining "consonants and vowels". So, when it comes to spell out any word or abbreviation in Spanish language this must be known:
Spanish Consonants Names B-be/C-ce/D-de/G-ge/H-hache/J-jota/K-ka/L-ele/LL-elle/M-eme/N-ene/Ñ-eñ e/P-pe/Q-cu/R-ere/RR-erre/S-ese/T-te/V-uve/W-doble uve/X-equis/Y-ye or i griega/Z-zeta Spelling Examples Murciélago/eme, u, ere, ce, i, e, ele, a, ge, o DHL/de, hache, ele
As it can be observed from the content of the prior sub-heading; knowing the sound of Spanish consonants is not sufficient as it is necessary to get to know the sound of the five Spanish vowels and their significant role in terms of Spanish accentuation as well. From the English language perspective, the letters A, E, I, O, and U are considered vowel letters, since (except when silent) they represent vowels; the remaining letters are considered consonant letters, since when not silent they generally represent consonants. However, Y commonly represents vowels as well as a consonant (e.g. "myth"), as very rarely does W (e.g. "cwm").
Conversely, U and I sometimes represent a consonant (e.g. "quiz" and "onion" respectively). W and Y are sometimes referred as semivowels by linguists 5 (Celce-Murcia, Brinton, & Goodwin, 1996) . So, from phonologically perspectives and taking into consideration the parallels between the two languages alphabet letters it should not be a wonder that the vowels cited in that research article are the same as those that make up the Spanish alphabet letters as well as finding that the Spanish consonant "Y" has vowel sound too. However, the pronunciation of those five vowels in Spanish is completing different from their English equivalent. Generally this is a difficult pronunciation language task for English language speaker's learners of Spanish language; because the phonological system of Spanish is significantly different from that of English, particularly in the aspects of vowel sounds 6 (Gil, 2007) . Even though this is true it will not be that difficult to access these kinds of learners in this regard if we put those vowels into a practical phonetic transcript followed by a constant practice since the very beginning of the Acquisition of the L2 (Spanish language):
a/ah/e/eh/i/ee/o/oh/u/oo/ Due to the implication of those vowels in the formation of diphthong and triphthongs; hiatus; the use of conjunctions; interjections; tilde; dieresis; linking; division of syllables; vocabulary and grammar patterns in Spanish; there is a need to provide a clear insight on this particular Spanish vowels accentuation in order to make understood this peculiar pronunciation practice in Spanish:
In Spanish two and three vowels come together to make a sound, this phonetic peculiarity is called diphthong and triphthongs. The diphthongs are made up by combining the strong vowels plus the weak one and obi-verse, the same thing usually happens with the formation of triphthongs and hiatus, in the case of the hiatus the weak vowel is stressed and two strong vowels make up hiatus too. Following the rule of accentuation of words in Spanish; the weak vowel will be stressed to indicate that there is no diphthong. The strong Spanish vowels are a/e/o and the weak are i/u. Unlike English, in Spanish the letter "h" is silenced, nevertheless, this does not avoid the formations of diphthongs or either hiatus.
The letter "y" has the vowel sound i as in ee when it comes to the formation of triphthongs as well as when it is used at the end of a word and as a conjunction. The Spanish vowels e/o/u are also used as conjunctions in this language:
Diphthongs: agua/aire/cielo/oigo/ruido/ Triphthongs: Uruguay/Paraguay/apreciéis Hiatus:vehículo/ahínco/ahogar/almohada Y: hoyy mañana E: Padre e hijo./Comunicación e Ingeniería O: Dos o tres./Cinco o seis. U: Tú u otro alumno As in English, the interjections in Spanish do not have a significant impact in terms of grammatical structures, in many cases they are made up of a vowel and the letter "h" in both languages, however, as the letter "h" is silenced in Spanish the pronunciation of the vowel really matters in this regard in Spanish:
The use of "tilde" on any of the Spanish vowels (á/é/í/ó/ú) has significant influence when it refers to voice-articulation; the vowel that carries it indicates that the voice goes up in the syllable where that vowel is used educación/profesió-n/matemática/ángel. This graphical accent "tilde" is also used to differentiate Open Journal of Modern Linguistics many Spanish words with the same spelling:
Mi (possessive adjetive) mí (pronoun) ./Mas (in addiction) más (conjunction)./público (noun) publicó (verb) publico (verb) ext.
In the spoken Spanish, various words are not pronounced separated in phrase or sentence, being this one of the reasons for which the use of "linking" is a practice. This kind of connection is produced when the last consonant of the word and the initial vowel of the other one are linked in one sound, when two identical vowels are linked in one sound and when two identical consonants are linked as well. The use of this language articulation can be seen in English too:
Un ángel./Laabeja./Ellibro./Anangel./Anapple.
It has been clearly stated in all prior statements how important is to know the pronunciation of the vowels in Spanish correctly. In addition to that, these topics will confirm also their significant role in terms of pronunciation in Spanish. When it comes to the division of syllables, vocabulary, and grammar in this language; think in mind that "one vowel" constitutes a syllable, and due to the silenced letter "h" all vocabulary and grammar words written with that letter "h" will suffer its lack of sound, which will be initially placed on the vowel that precede or follow that letter:
Syllable Division Amor/a-mor Ana/a-na Oír/o-ír Vocabulary and Grammar Words Hogar/ahora/hola/haber/he/has/hoy/hay/ahí
Vocabulary Parallel Designs
Vocabulary is the body of words used in a particular language. Its origin is dated back to the Mid-16 th Century (denoting a list of words with definition or transla- 2015) . This concept really makes sense when it comes to own language peculiarities and it can be a good referent point in understanding what studies a new language really means. However, as English and Spanish share Latin roots, in terms of language patterns similarities there are aspects of grammar that have matching designs in both languages: Table 1 Grammar-Matching Designs. The examples in the table clearly described the similarity between the two languages regarding some grammar aspects. From those examples of similarities we can provide an overview about the way they are used in Spanish. For instance, the adjectives that end in "o" are usually masculine, to get the feminine form "o" is substituted by "a". The adjectives that end in "e" and "ista" and "al" are neuters, which mean that they do not have gender. Most of English adverbs that end in "ly" have their equivalent of "mente" in Spanish.
Syntax and Semantic Structure
Although Spanish is a much more heavily inflected language than English; when Open Journal of Modern Linguistics As can be seen from all the writings shown in this research article; the language pattern similarities between English and Spanish can provide clear insights for the learners to acquire and to develop language functions in relation to the Second Language Acquisition (SLA). Apart from this, the subject matter is to think in mind the rules, principles, and processes that govern the structure of those skills in a given language, and by doing so learners will be able to apply those abilities in Spanish language as appropriate.
Aim of the Study
The study aim has been to provide a script through which Spanish/English bilingual Spanish language teachers and English speaking learners of Spanish knowing about language analogies and the advantages of doing so to enhance and empower cognitive domains and language competences in relation to the target language (Spanish). The study has delivered at angible overview about linguistic patterns similarities between English and Spanish languages which can be beneficial in teaching and learning Spanish Language as Second Foreign Language (ELE).
Study Oriented-Methodology
Although there are several methods to teach and learn foreign languages, specially methods related to the language references which have been pointed out in this research article; this study has considered to provide a method which has been used in Spanish language classes conducted at Multimedia University and the small letters as (minúsculas); you just need to pick up the name of any letter and spell out that given name. For example, B (mayúscula)/b (minúscula), the letters (c and g) have different sound which depends on the vowel that follows them. The letter "y" has the vowel sound "ee" when it is used as a conjunction which means "and" and at the end of a word "hoy". Learning the "name" of the letters will help you to say how the "words and the abbreviations" are spelled in Spanish. Learning the "pronunciation of consonants and vowels and some others issues related to the diphthong and triphthongs; hiatus; the use of conjunctions; interjections; tilde; dieresis; linking; division of syllables; it will allow a better understanding and acquisition of the Spanish pronunciation accordingly. that catch attention, engage and motivate students to practice the pronunciation in the target language. They will soon realize that is possible to be bilingual. Ex. Intelligent (inteligente)./Educated (educado-a-s)./Realist (realista)./Honestly (honestamente)./To respond (responder) infinite./Imperative verb-forms (responde/responda) ext.
Results and Discussion
This study has conducted close observations based on the wide percentage of linguistic pattern similarities between English language and Spanish language as shown in the literary-content of this research article. These observations were carrying out in Spanish language classes conducted at Multimedia University (MMU), Malaysia. The study of this analogue-linguistic between the two languages are influenced by factors such as knowledge and application of those linguistic patterns similarities in teaching and learning Spanish language, particularly when working with English speaking leaners of Spanish as second foreign language. Furthermore, other factors include lack of learning practical materials that direct highlight these linguistic patterns similarities. Spanish language lessons about linguistic patterns similarities that can be vital in overcoming some challenges regarding current teaching and learning methodologies for teaching and learning foreign languages. In these regards, the study has evaluated other research studies view and methodologies in order to make available a suitable manuscript. This study contains an explicit overview about linguistic pattern similarities between the two languages. The linguistic components selected to conduct and prove the accuracy of this study are accompanied by contextualized explanations to allow the comprehension of the topics exposed. Examples based Open Journal of Modern Linguistics on those topics are given. The study has provided also an oriented-method which has resulted to be efficient in developing language competences among English speaking learners of Spanish as second foreign language. The purpose of this method is to help Spanish/English bilingual Spanish language teachers and English speaking learners of Spanish getting to know how to take advantages of the similarities between the two languages to enhance and empower Spanish language competences accordingly. In general, this study intends to emphasize the significant of knowing and applying these linguistic patterns similarities in teaching and learning practices.
Conclusion
This study has outlined linguistic patterns similarities between English language and Spanish language in attempting to benefit the teaching and learning of Spanish language with English learners of ELE. The collected data of this study are accompanied by the professional view of its author as well as supported literature of others researchers. To validate the authenticity of the research article the study has displayed all over its headings and sub-headings a suitable literature material. The modest outcome of this study research is a contribution to continue searching for teaching and learning approaches that help English speaking learners of Spanish language to accomplish their language development successfully.
